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by NICole Zhao
News EdItoR

Pulitzer Prize-winning New 
York Times columnist Thomas 
Friedman spoke at Rice on Nov. 12 
about the recent presidential elec-
tion; the elimination of the high-
wage, middle-skilled job due to 
globalization and the information 
technology revolution; and topics 
concerning foreign policy and in-
ternational relations. 

For the Baker Institute Student 
Forum event, Friedman partici-
pated in a dialogue with Baker In-
stitute Founding Director Edward 
Djerejian, followed by a question-
and-answer session.

In light of the recent presiden-
tial election, Djerejian first asked 
Friedman whether he believes bi-
partisanship will be possible as 
the nation moves toward tackling 
critical national and international 
issues. 

Friedman said he believes the 
Republican Party’s loss will force 
it to transition from the far right 
to the center right, much as the 
Democratic Party shifted toward 
the center after it lost four out of 
five presidential elections during 
the 1970s and ’80s. 

“On all these key issues, [such 
as immigration, climate change 
and tax increases,] the Republican 
Party was no longer a conservative 
party; it was a radical party,” Fried-
man, who identifies as a conserva-
tive Democrat, said. “Now, we see 
the full absorption of that reality. 
It’s incredibly healthy. Democrats 
have gone through it. Republicans 

are going through it.”
Friedman said he believes Pres-

ident Barack Obama was re-elected 
because Americans believe he is 
genuinely trying to solve the na-
tion’s issues. In contrast, Friedman 
cited Sen. Mitch McConnell’s state-
ment four years ago that the GOP’s 
top political priority was to deny 
Obama a second term.

Regarding today’s rapidly 
changing job market, Friedman 
said the merger of globalization 
and the IT revolution has made the 
world hyperconnected. This cru-
cial inflection point has been over-
shadowed by the post-9/11 period 
and the subprime mortgage crisis, 
the set of events which led to the 
late-2000s financial crisis, he said.

Friedman said he argues in his 
2004 book The World is Flat that 
globalization and the IT revolu-
tion merged in a way that flattened 

the world so humans can compete, 
connect and collaborate. He said 
that at the time the book was re-
leased, Facebook did not yet exist.

“So when I was running around 
the world saying, ‘The world is 
flat! We’re all connected,’ Face-
book didn’t exist, Twitter was still 
a sound, the cloud was still in 
the sky, 4G was a parking place, 
LinkedIn was a prison, applica-
tions were what you sent to college 
and, for most people, Skype was a 
typo,” Friedman said. 

Friedman said this phenom-
enon of hyperconnectivity has led 
to what he believes is the most im-
portant socioeconomic fact of this 
time: “Average” is officially over.

“If the whole world were a sin-
gle math class at Rice University, 
the whole global curve just rose,” 
Friedman said. 

Consequently, according to 
Friedman, there will be no such 
thing as the high-wage, middle-
skilled job in five years; there will 
only be high-wage, high-skilled 
jobs. He said the biggest differ-
ence between himself and his two 
daughters, currently in their mid- 
to late 20s, is that while he had to 
find a job after college, they will 
have to invent one.

“The new literacy is no longer 
reading, writing and arithmetic,” 
Friedman said. “It’s the ability to 
learn, relearn, engineer and re-en-
gineer what you know. The world 
is only interested in what you can 
do with what you know, relative 
to someone else anywhere on the 
planet.”

by ANdRew Ta
AssIstaNt News EdItoR

By Monday night, the statuses 
of frustrated Rice students who 
had just received their course reg-
istration results after the first full 
run of a new registration system 
filled Facebook.

According to Registrar Da-
vid Tenney (Sid ’87), however, 75 
percent of first-choice selections 
were fulfilled, and of the rejected 
25 percent, more than half were 
due to reasons unrelated to the 
new system, such as time con-
flicts with other classes or unmet 
prerequisites. 

Tenney said that prior to the 
add/drop period, seniors had got-
ten into 82 percent of their first se-
lections; juniors, 75; sophomores, 
72; and freshmen, 63.

Tenney said he believes the 
new system, which prioritizes stu-
dents solely by matriculation year, 
except in the case of transfer stu-
dents, achieved its goal of reduc-
ing stress and increasing equity in 
the course registration process.

“Previously, on the Sunday 
night of registration week, stu-
dents would be split into over 20 
groups based on hours in order 
to normalize system load — only 
300 students at a time,” Tenney 
said. “From 5 p.m. to around 10 
p.m., in increments of 15 minutes, 
each group would get to regis-
ter. Seniors with many hours got 
[their] first choices for everything, 
whereas freshmen with no credit, 
nothing.”

According to Tenney, this is 
the first time statistics have been 

possible because previously, as 
soon as a course was full, it was 
locked, and no one could indicate 
demand.

“In the past, we didn’t have this 
data to measure demand,” Tenney 
said. “Everything was anecdotal. 
Now we know, for example, that 
MUSI 117, which only has two sec-
tions of 19 seats each, had a de-
mand of 82 and 71, respectively. 
Economics, psychology and soci-
ology are seeing a lot of demand.”

Tenney said departments are 
being approached about respond-
ing to the demand for more seats 
or more sections of classes.

“Will departments add more 
sections? That’s their call,” Ten-
ney said. “Some are responding, 
though. Last semester, the [De-
partment of Sociology] added 
another section of SOCI 101 after 
seeing the length of the waitlist, 
and based on the numbers this se-
mester, they’re thinking of doing it 
again.”

Tenney said input from stu-
dents helped identify flaws in the 
system.

“Priority within each group is 
technically difficult,” Tenney said. 
“We would essentially be back to 
too many groups. We want to keep 
it simple, by year of study. Keep 
in mind that it’s randomized for 
every course number, so unlike 
the old system, no one student 
is going to get everything unless 
they’re lucky.”

One flaw involving corequisite 
courses was dealt with by the Of-
fice of the Registrar on an individ-
ual basis, Tenney said.
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The world is only 
interested in what 
you can do with what 
you know, relative to 
someone else any-
where on the planet. 

Thomas Friedman
Journalist

New York Times columnist Thomas Friedman speaks with Baker 
Institute Founding Director Edward Djerejian on various politi-
cal issues from U.S. bipartisan compromise to the state of Syria. 

Baker Institute hosts 
Pulitzer Prize-winner

0see spring, page 5

Friedman dialogues on politics
Prize-winning journalist speaks at Baker Hall

Spring registration is 
success for Registrar

0see friedman, page 5

Sean Lee/ threSher

First beer for Bond
The newest James Bond movie Skyfall features 
not only a new villain, but also a new drink for 
007. Check out the Skyfall review on page 8. 
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Registration 
still not perfect 
after makeover 

The new registration system this 
semester was met with mixed results. 
While the Office of the Registrar claims 
75 percent of first-choice classes were 
fulfilled, the usual complaints still 
abounded. This system did make for a 
less stressful registration week, with a 
longer time to consider courses and bet-
ter programs to map out class times. The 
ability to see how many students in the 
registration group before yours wanted 
a class helped in classifying certain 
classes as priority or as a second choice. 
This new feature along with the helpful 
visual of a calendar are improvements 
in the system. However, individual prob-
lems with this semester’s system high-
light underlying problems with Rice’s  
course availability.

One of the biggest issues with the new 
system was with classifying students by 
matriculation year. This policy favored 
the traditional, four-year track that Rice 
administrators condone. However, this 
system was a disservice to students who 
transferred midway through their col-
lege careers and students who are grad-
uating early and have already filled out 
their paperwork to do so. Rice should be 
more flexible to accommodate all types 
of students based on graduation semes-
ter rather than when they actually ar-
rived at Rice. Having students complete 
the rigorous course load and be able to 
graduate from Rice should be the priori-
ty, not keeping students here for as long 
as possible.

Another problem was that many stu-
dents did not receive their first-choice 
classes because they did not have the 
proper prerequisites. Since all of stu-
dents’ previous classes are logged into 
ESTHER, ESTHER should be able to 
flag which courses students are not 
eligible for. Additionally, courses that 
had a cross-listed course number were 
sometimes harder or easier to get into 
depending on the department a stu-
dent was trying to register under. This 
needs to be a consideration when de-
ciding how to distribute the number 
of students who are able to register for  
a course.

The negative responses students 
have recorded are not vastly different 
than in recent semesters. They point at 
a more fundamental problem with reg-
istering at Rice: The increased student 
body needs more classes to be able to 
choose from. Classes that are consis-
tently popular, such as lower-level 
classes students take to fill distribution 
requirements, need to be able to ac-
commodate a wide range of students, 
or other classes need to be offered 
(and heavily advertised) that fulfill  
these requirements. 

Priority should also be considered 
within majors to impose prerequisites for 
specialized, upper-level classes that are 
targeted at seniors and required for grad-
uation. Finally, the faculty and adminis-
tration need to recognize that students 
special-registering en masse for classes 
that they actually intend (and need) to 
take is not a solution, but just skirting 
around the problem. More spots in more 
classes need to be opened up to make  
registration easier.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority 
opinion of the Thresher editorial staff.  All other 
opinion pieces represent solely the opinion of the  
piece’s author.

Online comment of the week
In response to “TABC investigates NOD vendor” (Nov. 9 2012)

Maybe they should be looking at foolish Rice upperclassmen that provide to minors. I think if 
that was nipped in the bud, the campus would have fewer alcohol problems.

Anonymous
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None

No changes, but increase 
all penalties

Bring back the alcohol 
probation

Ban all alcohol

What changes do you think should be made to 
the alcohol policy?

15%11%

Last Week’s Online Poll Results:

39% 35%

Total number of responses: 96
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When I first heard about Consent is Sexy 
Week, I did not really understand its pur-
pose. The stated goal was to educate Rice 
about sexual assault and the subtleties sur-
rounding consent, but what was there to talk 
about? I was pretty sure everyone had been 
taught not to hold people down and rape 
them. And how could there be gray areas 
relating to a simple yes-or-no question — 
either someone agrees to have sex with you 
or he or she does not. However, as I learned 
more about modern feminism, I began to 
understand that consent is a much more  
complex issue. 

 Just saying yes to sex does not necessarily 
mean that true consent was given. We at the 
Women’s Resource Center believe true con-
sent only exists when all people involved feel 
equally comfortable saying no as they do say-
ing yes. This means nobody feels pressured 
into sex. Pressure could involve nonviolent 
threats such as threatening to break up or 
spread malicious rumors if the partner does 
not agree to sex. Pressure also may mean re-
peatedly asking for sex and not respecting 
the other person’s initial refusal. 

 Sexual coercion can also be accomplished 
by intimidation. Even if violent threats are 
not explicitly made, aggressive behavior 
and refusal to take no for an answer can be 
used to intimidate someone into agreeing 
to sex. And we cannot forget about alcohol. 
According to the Texas Penal Code, sexual 
consent cannot be given if the person is not 
in a proper state of mind to consent. This  
includes inebriation.

 Do we all seek verbal consent for every 
sexual act? This is definitely the surest way 
to know whether consent has been given, but 
many of us feel uncomfortable asking. Are 

there other ways to know whether consent 
has been given? Many of us rely on behav-
ioral and physical cues to determine this, but 
this approach is prone to mistakes. It is easy 
to misunderstand body language and to proj-
ect our own wants onto other people. We see 
what we want to see and interpret actions to 
mean what we want them to mean.

 And when do we need to get sexual con-
sent? If I have already slept with someone, 
do I need to get his or her consent again? In 
a single encounter, do I need to separately 
get consent for different sexual acts? What 
about sexual acts that do not involve pen-
etration? Do I need to get consent to kiss 
someone, to feel someone up or to touch  
someone’s genitals?

 Sexual consent is not as simple or intui-
tive as we may initially think. Consent is Sexy 
Week attempts to educate students and initi-
ate discussions about sexual consent within 
the Rice community. For those especially in-
terested in this topic, I suggest reading Yes 
means Yes. Copies are available in the Well-
ness Center library for students to check out. 
Student education and conversation about 
consent should not end after Night of Deca-
dence. The Rice Women’s Resource Center 
does programs about sexual consent and vio-
lence throughout the year. These programs 
highlight that the core of consent is genuine 
respect and open communication. Let us all 
work together to make sure sexual encoun-
ters and relationships are fun, healthy and 
safe. Consent is sexy, and we at the RWRC 
hope enthusiastic consent becomes the 
norm, not merely the hope.

 

    
                Nora Burdis is a RWRC coordinator  

and a McMurtry College junior.

We must carry the spirit of the 
Centennial into the next century

Consent is Sexy does not have to 
end when Night of Decadence ends

Nora Burdis

I hope many of you reading this can look 
back to the Centennial Celebration as a high-
light of your college experience. I will never 
forget the first time I saw the Spectacle. We 
were a university community uniting around 
a profound interest in our collective vision. 
I was blown away by the spirit I saw for Rice 
as a whole versus that toward individual col-
leges that I saw my first few years here. The 
final score of a powderpuff game was just 
as important as getting enough people to a  
volleyball game. 

People debated what direction they 
would like to see the university head after 
listening to the Student Vision for the Sec-
ond Century. This unity would not have 
been possible without the efforts of several 
students across many organizations work-
ing with supportive staff and administrative 
members that facilitated sustainable alumni 
relations. A project of this scope had never 
been done before on campus for such a di-
verse group of people as our Rice communi-
ty. Student leaders now understand the in-
terconnectedness of institutional structures 
and what the role for student participation 
can be in planning events such as home-
coming. Who better understands what we 
enjoy than our fellow peers?

I want to capture the lessons we learned 
from the Centennial and carry them forward 
into future Rice events. Here are a few steps 
I would like to see enacted for Rice students 
that will garner support for their university:

First, creation of a permanent homecom-
ing planning committee made up of mem-
bers from every college: A central part of 
making the Centennial a success was hav-
ing a diverse group of students devoted to 
planning events and motivating their indi-
vidual colleges to get involved in homecom-
ing events. The Centennial demonstrated 

how easy it can be to create student-centric 
events if there is a group looking out for 
student interests. Right now, the dialogue 
is scattered without a united student voice. 
The creation of a permanent task force 
would help spark beneficial conversation 
engaged in actively moving forward student 
body ideas.

Second, creating sustainable connec-
tions across campus organizations: A key 
to the success of the Centennial was the 
ability of the Student Association’s Cen-
tennial task force to collaborate with Rice 
Program Council. What if Esperanza and 
Mr. Rice could be during homecoming every 
year? Our strength as a student body is big-
ger than just the residential college system. 
Planning several events around homecom-
ing – or a similar event – would help us 
best use our resources and demonstrate the 
diverse interests present on campus. Car-
rying this further, connecting athletic and 
non-athletic organizations could reap huge 
benefits in participation as we saw with the 
Centennial Cup photo contests. This also 
acts to expose students to activities they 
would not have normally experienced while 
creating a strong sense of Rice spirit at the 
same time. I think it would be fun to have, 
for example, a cultural show collaborate 
with Rice athletics.

The Rice spirit can finally be cultivated 
through engagement with alumni at events 
like homecoming, connecting the past with 
the present. Each college was presented 
with several opportunities to demonstrate 
what the future holds for students here at 
Rice to many alumni looking to reconnect 
with their university. At Jones College, for 
example, former college presidents going 
back to the 1960s were given the opportu-
nity to reflect on their time at Rice. If this 
relationship between students and alumni 
can be further fostered during homecoming 
and such events, Rice will reap tremendous 
benefits. Many connections have been made 
between students and the administration, 
students and alumni, and across student or-
ganizations, that, if maintained, will bolster 
the spirit that has always made Rice great.

   
                Clinton Willbanks is the CISC Chair-

man, Jones College senator and  
a Jones College junior.

Clinton Willbanks

Find out more about Consent is Sexy Week 
and other RWRC programming by checking 
out www.women.rice.edu and by stopping 
by the RWRC office across from Coffee-
house in the Rice Memorial Center.

FOR MORE  
INFORMATION

Next Thursday marks my favorite holiday 
of the year. Thanksgiving is a day set aside 
for excused gluttony. Last year, however, my 
favorite holiday proved more of a hassle than 
anything else. The reason: Rice’s insistence 
on lying to itself as an institution.

The Office of the Registrar marks the 
Wednesday before Thanksgiving as an offi-
cial day of class, but professors and teachers 
rarely observe this fact. Last year, only one 
of my classes met, and it was attended by a 
total of three students out of the 50 regular 
attendees. Rice needs to accept the reality 
of this situation and cancel classes on the 
Wednesday before Thanksgiving break.

If every student lived in Houston or a 
nearby suburb, asking them to attend class 
on this Wednesday would be a completely 
reasonable demand. The short ride home 
would not greatly affect the break or the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Yet Rice is an increas-
ingly cosmopolitan university, and students 
use the word “home” to mean places all over 
the world. Under the current official calen-
dar, the only feasible travel times are late 
Wednesday night and on Thanksgiving itself. 
With class officially resuming Monday, this 
means students with any amount of air travel 

will likely only spend two full days at home. 
The current system places an additional 
burden on students not from nearby loca-
tions and forces such students to either ac-
cept a short break or miss class. Most choose  
the latter.

Even if students feel their $50,000 cost 
of attendance warrants that extra day of 
class, professors cancel classes that day with 
such regularity it is as if the break extends 
to Wednesday anyway. The missed day could 
even be replaced by a date students and pro-
fessors alike will actually attend at the be-
ginning or end of the semester.

The real issue behind the current sched-
ule is the widespread inconsistency. Some 
professors cover important material, where-
as others cancel class entirely, and students 
are forced to make plans without knowing in 
advance. The result is an official policy that 
is regularly but unpredictably disregarded. 
Rice should both understand this reality and 
make a change to its existing policy to reflect 
or address the situation. Even requiring pro-
fessors to actually hold class on Wednesday 
would provide consistency, but that option 
still isolates students with extended travel. 
The best option is to cancel class and accept 
the date as travel period.

Although the fact remains that the repeat-
ed breaking of a rule is not a valid reason to 
dismiss it, in this instance, the noncompli-
ance is justified. It is simply unreasonable to 
expect students to attend class when implicit 
travel already cuts into the break and a ma-
jority of classes will not meet regardless. If 
the university’s hired professors cancel class 
with such regularity, then why not standard-
ize the cancellations from the top down?

   
               Reed Thornburg is the features editor  

and a Hanszen College sophomore.

Thanksgiving calls for the gift of 
an extra class-free Wednesday 

Reed Thornburg
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by Sana Yaklur
For The Thresher

Rice University’s Environmental Health and 
Safety Department conducted campus-wide fire 
code checks in all university buildings, including 
some residential colleges, for prohibited heat-gen-
erating devices from Nov. 5-8.

Students are prohibited from having space 
heaters, window units, microwaves that are not a 
part of the Housing and Dining approved micro-
fridge unit, coffee makers, refrigerators that are 
over 3.6 cubic feet in volume and other cooking ap-
pliances in singles, doubles and suites, according 
to the housing contract.

So far, the colleges that have been inspected 
are Baker College, Duncan College, Will Rice Col-
lege, Wiess College and Jones College, EHS Direc-
tor Kathryn Cavender said. 

Director of Risk Management Renee Block said 
that some combustibles were found in a closet 
in Duncan College, but the conditions have been 
taken care of.

According to Block, the senior property consul-
tant surveying Rice’s buildings will want to return 
in the spring semester to inspect the other colleges.  

Cavender said that these checks are always 
conducted and typically occur during winter 
break, during which EHS checks for mainte-
nance and fire safety issues, as well as prohib-
ited heat-generating devices. However, this year, 
the checks are occurring mid-semester as well as 
during winter break. 

The punishment for the possession of a pro-
hibited heat-generating device is a fine of $200 
to the individual, H&D Senior Director David Mc-
Donald said. 

Cavender said the fine was not enforced during 
this semester’s checks because the checks were 
not supposed to be punitive. Individual rooms 
were not checked. Only the common areas were 
part of the inspection. Open suite common rooms 
were included in the inspection, but individual 
bedrooms were not, Cavender said.

A switch in Rice’s insurance provider prompted 
the mid-semester checks, Cavender said. Accord-
ing to Cavender, every few years, Rice re-evaluates 
its insurance coverage and has various insurance 

companies submit proposals. Rice chooses the in-
surance company which it feels would provide the 
most cost-effective plan, she said. This year, Rice 
chose Zurich Insurance as its insurance provider.

According to Block, the previous insurance 
provider was Travelers, but Zurich Insurance pro-
vided the most competitive proposal. Zurich Insur-
ance wished to inspect Rice’s buildings to ensure 
that it was in compliance with the fire codes and 
current Rice policies and to check for flood, wind 
and fire risk, according to Cavender and Block. 

Cavender said that only H&D-approved micro-
fridge units are allowed in dorms as these appli-
ances have been deemed a safe option to avoid 
overwhelming electricity usage in buildings.

“Microwaves and fridges use a lot of energy 

and produce a lot of heat,” Cavender said. “H&D 
has agreed that the H&D-approved microfridge 
would not overload the building in the same way.

Reactions to these checks seemed to vary be-
tween the different colleges. Jones president Julian 
Castro said he did not know about these checks, 
but both Duncan president Kelvin Pho and Mc-
Murtry College president Peter Abraham said they 
were informed, even though McMurtry was not in-
spected, about them and made sure to let everyone 
else in their colleges know. 

“I heard about the checks from Veronica Boo-
rom, our H&D Senior [Operations] Manager,” 
Abraham, a McMurtry junior, said. “Boorom asked 
me to send a college-wide email asking people to 
put away their heat-generating appliances.”

Cavender said that the checks are not sup-
posed to be a punishment.

“The colleges provide kitchenettes, with stoves 
for cooking and larger refrigerators and a micro-
wave, so there is no reason that an individual 
needs the prohibited devices on the Housing and 
Dining contract,” she said. “It is not punitive that 
we’re asking students to get rid of their prohibited 
heat-generating devices; we’re just trying to ben-
efit everyone by ensuring the safety of the college.”

Duncan sophomore Clara Roberts said she did 
not see the point of the room checks. 

“Not only do the searches seem unnecessary 
in a concrete block like Duncan, but [also] I feel 
a little silly as a 19-year-old hiding a coffee maker 
under my bed,” Roberts said.

Common areas checked for heat-producing appliances

IllustratIon by ElEna lacEy
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PRESIDENT LEEBRON’S OFFICE HOUR MINUTES
The following minutes were recorded Tuesday, Nov. 13 at President 
David Leebron’s office hours:

■■■ Lovett College sophomore Domenica Delgado came to introduce herself as the 
daughter of the man who produced the Hispanic Association for Cultural En-
richment at Rice Centennial video. Leebron said the video’s feature of under-
privileged students who have the opportunity to come to Rice helped remind 
students about the amount of opportunities available to them. 

■■■ Baker College senior Prachi Bhawalkar asked about the administration’s motives 
to change the registration process. Leebron said he was not heavily involved in 
that process, despite the common assumption that he controls all aspects of the 
university. It is legitmate for students to raise questions about changes in pri-
orities in registration, and students should bring any questions to their Student 
Asociation representatives, he said. According to Leebron, SA senators are a good 
leadership source who have connections with the administration. 

■■■ Hanszen College freshman Julian Berdegue asked about study abroad oppor-
tunities available in Brazil through Rice, as none were mentioned at a study 
abroad session he attended. Leebron said he thought there was a new program 
in Campinas, Brazil, but he would have to look into it. If there is not a formal 
opportunity, there should be a way to make other arrangements, he said. 

■■■ Duncan College freshman Zoe Miller said she wanted to express her amaze-
ment with the quality of education at the Shepherd School of Music. 

■■■ A junior transfer student said she wanted to bring Leebron’s attention to the 
fact that junior transfers had to register as if they were sophomores. Leebron 
said he would have to look into the issue further since he was not heavily in-
volved with changes to the registration system. 

■■■ One student asked if the SCALAR teaching method would be implemented and 
expanded in more classrooms, especially within the natural sciences. It will 
depend on the professor since faculty members have some autonomy in how 
they conduct their classes, Leebron said. Some of the faculty are very good at 
their teaching style, but others are not as good and may benefit from looking 
into technology usage, Leebron said. One issue with expanding SCALAR is the 
architecture of Rice classrooms since many were designed with different teach-
ing methods in mind, he said. 

Djerejian then asked for Friedman’s 
prognosis on China’s leadership as the 
country undergoes a major economic shift. 

Friedman said political reform needs 
to occur in China because due to the one-
child policy, China will have to accumulate 
enough wealth to be able to shoulder the 
expenses of its aging population. In order 
to do this, Friedman said China will have 
to switch from a low-wage manufacturing 
economy to a higher-wage, knowledge-
based service economy, and the only way 
for China to accomplish this switch is to 
stop censoring Google to allow for innova-
tion. According to Friedman, as services in-
creasingly become commodities, the value 
of a unique, imaginative idea exponentially 
increases.

Friedman said he understands American 
policymakers, in deciding how to respond 
to the situation in Syria, may be tantalized 
by the notion of flipping Syria from being 
a Shiite-led minority regime to a Sunni-led, 
pro-Western regime but that this notion is 
fool’s gold. 

“The reason nobody is going into Syria 
is because everyone saw what happened in 
Iraq,” Friedman said. “You want a different 
Syria? Iraq just showed you what it takes. It 

takes a mediator who comes in and has to 
mediate a whole revolution and the balance 
of power and falls on the grenade.”

Friedman said there are two options for 
the international response to Syria: allow-
ing the situation to play out and explode or 
negotiating a solution with Russia involving 
a sharing of power.

After the floor was opened for questions 
from the audience, Wiess College senior 
Anthony Lauriello said the Arab Spring 
brought the promise of more democracies to 
the Middle East but the resulting democra-
cies may be run by Islamist majorities that 
stamp out the rights of minorities. He asked 
whether Friedman believes these things are 
compatible.

Friedman said people want to use free-
dom to pursue one of three different agen-
das: the Islamist agenda and the Shariah or 
the Islamic law, the ascendancy of a partic-
ular pride or clan, or — what Friedman be-
lieves to be the majority school of thought 
— the freedom to live as a citizen. 

Friedman said the Arab Spring began in 
pursuit of the latter agenda but other par-
ties have taken over the movement. Fried-
man said he will look to Egypt as a crucial 
test because, unlike in Iran and Saudi Ara-
bia, Islamic political power in Egypt does 
not depend on oil, and consequently, the 
government cannot use oil to bribe or buy 
off its population.

0FRIEDMAN 
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“The system specifically allowed stu-
dents to get a lab without a class or vice 
versa,” Tenney said. “This was to allow 
for maximum flexibility. After results came 
out, I personally sent emails to students 
with only one or the other, 108 in total, and 
asked them to sign up for the corequisite 
course as soon as add/drop began. They’ll 
be able to get their necessary courses. Cur-
rently, there’s no way to have corequisites 
joined together.”

According to Tenney, student emails 
specifically alerted him to a potential future 
enhancement to the system regarding cross-
listed courses, which currently give undue 
priority to those who [register] for one of 
the cross-listed courses over the equivalent 
course under a different course number.

“I received some messages about cross-
listed courses, like ANTH 200 and LING 200, 
which are essentially the same course [but 
have different course numbers],” Tenney 
said. “They should be viewed as one course 
so that those who registered for one have an 
equal chance of getting it as those who regis-
ter for the other. I’ve already made a request 
to Bob Truscott, the system developer.”

Tenney said Rice students studying 
abroad in the fall who planned to come back 
next semester particularly enjoyed the new 
system.

“Previously, they would have to log in at 
5:00 p.m. our time, which might be the early 
morning for them,” Tenney said. “Many had 
intermittent Internet service. With the new 
system, they had 11 days to comfortably ar-
range their shopping cart then let the sys-
tem do its work.”

Tenney said those who were unsatisfied 
with the results should not panic, but in-
stead ensure they put themselves on wait-
lists during the add/drop period.

“Let the process work,” Tenney said. 
“History has shown that there’s a tremen-

dous amount of add/drop activity between 
registration and the end of the first week of 
classes. Rice students like to shop.”

Tenney said those worried about major 
or graduation requirements should talk to 
the instructor for the course.

“Many reserve the right to add who they 
want,” Tenney said. “In my time at Rice, 
I’ve never seen anyone not graduate be-
cause they couldn’t get into a course they 
needed.”

In the short term, some courses will in-
crease their caps, Tenney said.

Jones College sophomore Abigail Wright 
said that although she was wary of the sys-
tem, she enjoyed its features.

“I got all but one of my classes for next 
semester, but I know [others] who weren’t 
so lucky,” Wright said. “It was really cool 
[though] to be able to watch the classes fill 
up and the breakdown of the registration 
sections. It was great how you could just 
plug in a second choice without having to 
frantically find another CRN.”

Martel College junior Miri Shidate said 
she felt the new system was unfair.

“Most Rice kids do come from good dis-
tricts with schools that offered lots of [Ad-
vanced Placement courses], and if they’re 
hardworking and challenged themselves, 
[they should be rewarded],” Shidate said. 
“The ones who didn’t have credit will be 
taking many introductory classes during 
freshman and sophomore years anyway, 
and those aren’t competitive to get in. They 
aren’t really losing anything. The new sys-
tem punishes those who take more hours 
every semester because they have a busy 
major or are getting multiple majors.”

Wiess College Senator Kristina Vu said 
the Student Association did not have much 
choice regarding the system.

“The SA didn’t have any choice in wheth-
er or not the new system would be imple-
mented,” Vu, a sophomore, said. “The fac-
ulty made that pretty clear to us. However, 
they offered to listen to our feedback on 
certain details, such as how long the wait-
ing period should be before add/drops were 
allowed.”

Baker College junior Matt Kindy said the 
main problem was class availability.

“There just aren’t enough professors, 
classes [or] sections,” Kindy said. “Regard-
less, the way to fix it is to increase classes 
or increase class size, and we know [the ad-
ministration] won’t do the latter.”

Martel College sophomore John Tighe 
said he did not get any of the courses he 
signed up for.

Tighe said he had signed up for several 
economics classes, SPAN 301 and two busi-
ness classes, but only got into a lottery for 
Business Communications.

“I’m pretty shocked at the state of the 
available [economics] courses,” Tighe said. 
“There’s exactly one 400-level [economics] 
course I can reasonably take this semester.”

0SPRING
from page 1

The new system punishes 
those who take more hours 
every semester because they 
have a busy major or are 
getting multiple majors.  

Miri Shidate
Martel College junior
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RUPD POLICE BLOTTER
The following items were reported to the Rice University Police Depart-
ment for the period Nov. 1-Nov. 16.

Residential Colleg
Wiess College

Hanszen College

Academic Buildings
Fondren Library
McNair Hall
Fondren Library
Barbara and David Gibbs Recre-
ation and Wellness Center

Other Locations
Rice Children’s Campus
Off campus
West Lot
South College/IM Field 6

Nov. 1

Nov. 3

Nov. 6
Nov. 7
Nov. 8
Nov. 9

Nov. 8
Nov. 11
Nov. 12
Nov. 16

Delivery of a controlled substance, 
arrest made
Public intoxication

Theft of a bicycle
Theft of a bicycle
Theft of a laptop
Graffiti on Rice property

Burglary of motor vehicle
Assault on a police officer
Minor automobile accident
Theft of a bicycle

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
The following were noted at the most recent meeting of the Student 
Association on Nov. 12:

■■■ External Vice President Yoonjin Min announced that President David Leebron 
would be at the next SA meeting to discuss the evolution of education at Rice. 
Students can email Min with any questions they have for Leebron.

■■■ Min said there will be free shuttle service to and from Hobby Airport on Nov. 21 
and Nov. 25 for the Thanksgiving weekend. For times and locations, go to www.
park-trans.rice.edu/holiday.cfm.

■■■ Attendees voted to pass the legislation establishing a Center for Teaching Excel-
lence Task Force within the SA.

■■■ There was a discussion on increasing engagement of college associates with 
students and bettering relations between the two groups. It was concluded that 
these matters should be decided on a college-by-college basis.

■■■ There was a discussion reflecting on the Centennial Celebration, its successes 
and areas where there was room for improvement. Students mentioned that up-
sides of the Centennial Weekend were the variety of activities; encouragement 
of Rice spirit and community; and specific events, such as the homecoming cele-
bration, Spectacle and Centennial Picnic. A downside mentioned was that faculty 
and parents were left out of the celebrations. Students mentioned they would 
like to see continued college involvement and engagement in future homecom-
ing weekends after the participation in the Centennial Weekend.

The SA will next meet on Nov. 19 at 9 p.m. in the Farnsworth Pavilion.

National Science Foundation director Subra Suresh 
speaks about STEM education in the U.S. and gives 
advice on getting involved in science policy.

NSF director 
hosts lecture

dante Zhakidov/ thresher
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Features Editor

 The official slogan of the city of Austin, Texas, is “The 
Live Music Capital of the World.” Bolstered by the widely 
syndicated public broadcast program Austin City Limits and 
some of the nation’s best-known music festivals, Austin cer-
tainly tries to make this claim a reality. Fortunately for Rice 
students, this often means acts will schedule a tour stop in 
Houston. Sometimes, however, the draw of large headlining 
acts and multiple days of nonstop music is enough to pull 
Rice students out from within the hedges toward this live-
music mecca.

Austin’s three best-known music-centric events are 
the Austin City Limits Music Festival, South by South-
west and Fun Fun Fun Fest. Austin City Limits is known 
for attracting some of the biggest headlines, with notable 
alumni of the festival including the Red Hot Chili Pep-
pers, Kanye West and Coldplay. South by Southwest is 
not exclusively a music festival; it features an interactive 
technology-centered conference, a film festival and a city-
encompassing music festival that features thousands of 
performers. Fun Fun Fun Fest declares itself the country’s 
only festival that organizes itself by stages dedicated to  
particular genres.

In order to understand how to tap this live-music resource 
three-hours west, I decided to attend Fun Fun Fun Fest. Aus-
tin City Limits tickets cost upwards of $250, and the scale of 
South by Southwest makes it difficult for non-locals to navi-
gate the scene. As one Fun Fun Fun Fest goer explained in 
a conversation on which I eavesdropped, “Fun Fun Fun Fest 
has way less drunk 16-year-olds than [Austin City Limits].”

Fun Fun Fun Fest, like most other festivals, offers many 
different ticket options. These options include single-day 
passes, student three-day passes, and special PIP passes 
(the Fun Fun Fun Fest version of VIP). Also, the festival of-
fers “early bird” incentives where considerable discounts are 
given for purchasing tickets early. The discounted student 
tickets are limited, so it is crucial to buy tickets immediately 
after they became available for sale.

Unless you plan on only going to one day of the fes-
tival, it is important to also start planning for sleeping ac-
commodations. Even sharing a hotel room can significant-
ly increase the cost of the trip, so I recommend traveling 
with someone who has close ties to Austin. Some options 
include sleeping at another Rice student’s home or find-
ing a friend at the University of Texas at Austin. Addition-
ally, Austin has a very affordable hostel offering cheap  
accommodations.

The last major consideration before the concert is trans-
portation. Taking a Greyhound bus is an excellent way to 
keep transportation costs low. From Houston to Austin typi-
cally costs less than $15. Although the free wireless Internet 
on the bus is spotty, the chairs are comfortable, and the jour-
ney allows three mostly uninterrupted hours to get homework 
done. While deciding on the bus route made transportation 
to Austin quite simple, transit once inside the city limits was 
slightly more challenging. The best options include using 
Austin’s characteristic bicycle-powered “pedi-cabs” or navi-
gating the Austin’s public transit system.

In the days preceding the trip, it is important to pack for a 
wide range of weather possibilities. Although the process of 
getting the film developed was a challenge, bringing a dis-
posable camera was a fun way to document the trip for only 
a few dollars.

One last important pre-journey task is to create a sched-
ule for the concert. Most festivals offer online scheduling op-
tions that make it easy to select your favorite acts and quickly 
create a day-by-day plan. Unfortunately, this is also the time 
when you begin realizing that some of your favorite acts will 
be playing at the same time on different stages. My advice 
is to begin accepting the reality that although you may have 
wanted to see nearly every act on the promotional poster, it 
is simply impossible to see everything. In fact, trying to see 
everything will require constant transit and will likely put 
you near the back of the crowds at every stage. That said, this 
rule typically applies for the larger acts during the night and 
late afternoon; throughout the mid-day and into the early af-
ternoon the crowds are milder, and spots near the stage are 
available even to latecomers.

With the preparations set, the actual festival begins. 
Making the early Friday shows at any festival is a challenge 
without missing school. The food at the festivals, while sur-
prisingly good, is very expensive. Most festivals do not allow 
you to bring in outside food, so it is a good idea to eat before 
entering each day; time permitting it might also make sense 
to leave the festival grounds for dinner. Fun Fun Fun Fest also 
hosts “Nites,” shows that showcase some acts at local Austin 
venues after the normal program has ended. The shows are 
free with your wristband and offer a more intimate concert 
experience. Some acts do not go onstage until 2 a.m., which 
can make waking up early the next day a challenge. Saturday 
is usually the best opportunity for a full day of concert going, 
because late Sunday shows will conflict with making it back 
to Rice at a reasonable time for Monday classes.

One of the big advantages of going to music festivals is 
the discovery component. At Fun Fun Fun Fest the division by 
genre makes this especially interesting. The “orange” stage 
featured the rock and alternative bands, the “blue” stage 
housed the rap and hip-hop acts, and the “black” stage was 
home to the metal groups. While I was at least familiar with 
most of the acts on the orange and blue stages, the bandana-
clad world of the black stage was a complete mystery. Still, 
the black stage offered the opportunity to appreciate a new 
type of music, and I came away from the weekend excited to 
listen to bands like Red Fang, Refused and FIDLAR.

Other exciting and surprising acts throughout the week-
end included the Swedish power-pop duo Icona Pop, online 
sensation Tanlines and the hilarious, yet disturbingly filthy, 
Danny Brown. Run-D.M.C showed the signs of age, but none-
theless put on an enjoyable performance. Rapper ScHoolboy 
Q played an energetic set that featured an excellent cover 
from label-mate Kendrick Lamar’s mixtape Section.80. The 
rap collective known as the A$AP Mob put on something 
of a lackluster set that relied too heavily on a very distract-
ing gunshot noise. Still, Fun Fun Fun Fest proved an excel-
lent gateway to become acquainted with the Austin festival 
scene. While it definitely requires planning, taking full ad-
vantage of “The Live Music Capital of the World” is a worth-
while endeavor.

Weekend Escape: Austin Music Festivals
A firsthand look at how to take advantage of the thriving live-music scene in nearby Austin, Texas

REED THORNBURG/THREsHER sTaff
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TURKEY TROT
Run for your dinner. If you are 
staying in Houston for Thanks-
giving break, start off your day 
of feasting by first racing in the 
20th Annual TXU Energy Tur-
key Trot benefiting Sheltering 
Arms Senior Services on Nov. 
22. The 10K race begins at 7:30 
a.m. and the 5K race begins at 8 
a.m. Registration before Nov. 17 
costs $35 for timed races and $30  
for untimed.

Dillard’s by the Galleria
4925 Westheimer Rd.

turkeytrot.sheltering-
arms.org

THE 
WEEKLY 

SCENE
Farrah’s picks for events 

both around Rice and in the 
Houston area for this week.

MATISYAHU
He may no longer be Hasidic, 
but Matisyahu is still a pious 
member of the contemporary 
music world. See the reggae 
king without a beard fuse alter-
native pop, rap, rock and reggae 
into upbeat tunes at the House 
of Blues on Nov. 20.  Tickets are 
$28 at the door.

House of Blues
1204 Caroline St.

www.houseofblues.com

RDT
What is louder than words and 
more expressive than ballet? 
Rice Dance Theater’s fall perfor-
mance, which takes place today 
and tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the 
Gibbs Recreation Center. RDT 
presents choreography by guest 
artist Courtney Jones as well as 
by the troupe’s director, alumni 
and students. Tickets are $5 for 
students and $8 for general ad-
mission.

Rice University
Gibbs Recreation Center

recreation.rice.edu

MAMMALS
Ever wonder what those baris-
tas from Black Hole do in their 
free time? Watch as the they 
switch outfits and take to the 
Fitzgerald’s stage as the band 
Young Mammals. Featuring 
Caddywhompus and Mikey & 
The Drags, the Young Mammals 
will rock the house with loud 
pop and dissonance on Nov. 22. 
Tickets for the 8 p.m. show are 
free for over 21-year-olds and 
$10 for under 21.

Fitzgerald’s
2706 White Oak Dr.
fitzlivemusic.com

by Anthony Lauriello
Thresher Editorial Staff

In the middle of the latest James Bond 
film, Skyfall, the nefarious Raoul Silva (Javier 
Bardem, No Country for Old Men) meets Bond 
(Daniel Craig, Casino Royale) for the first 
time and asks Bond what his hobby is. With-
out missing a beat, the world’s most famous 
spy replies: “resurrection.” It is an excellent 
response, not simply because Skyfall begins 
with Bond falling into a river and being as-
sumed dead, but also because Bond has been 
resurrecting himself for 50 years. Not only 
are bullets, knives, pits of exotic sea crea-
tures, gargantuan lasers, tarantulas, rocket 
fumes, bowler hats, footwear, orthodontia, 
pastry bombs and other items in a veritable 
smorgasbord of lethality unable to kill Bond, 
even time itself cannot conquer MI6’s most 
valuable agent. Like Zeus, Santa Claus and 
the Easter Bunny, Bond is immortal.

While Bond has yet to die, over the years 
he has had some very close encounters with 
the end. Sean Connery did an excellent job 
portraying Bond through all six of his films, 
but Roger Moore seemed ill-fit for the role. 
Moore movies such as Moonraker and A View 
to A Kill rank as the low points in the series, 
when the ’60s-era cool had been replaced 
with ’80s-era absurdity. While there were a 
few good films after Moore, such as The Liv-
ing Daylights and Goldeneye, the Bond series 
never truly recovered from this nadir. At the 
end of the Pierce Brosnan era, Bond seemed 
both formulaic and ludicrous. Then came 
Casino Royale. Craig stepped into the prin-
cipal role and gave Bond far more 
savage energy than the spy had in 
films before. It was a good movie 
with a great ending that promised 
even better films to come. Sadly, 

the next film, Quantum of Solace, did not 
live up to these expectations. It was not that 
Quantum of Solace was bad; it just seemed 
more Jason Bourne than James Bond. 

Out of this milieu and history emerged 
Skyfall, the 23rd official Bond film. Unlike 
its predecessors, the movie asks whether it 
is time for Bond to retire. Bond is tired and 
weak after a few too many near-death expe-
riences. He has trouble with marksmanship, 

and in one 
scene in 
which he is 
hanging from 
an elevator, 

we can see the physical strain of what would 
have once been an effortless athletic feat. 
The world of espionage has changed, and cy-
berattacks make human spies less relevant. 
The questions about Bond’s age and obsoles-
cence apply both to Bond’s character and to 
the series.

Naturally, the film’s plot has Bond prov-
ing that he is both necessary and able to 
tackle the world’s problems. Similarly, the 
film demonstrates the series’ viability by tak-
ing Bond back to his roots. Numerous char-
acters in Skyfall say the “old ways are best,” 
and the movie not only pays homage to the 
old films by featuring the Aston Martin DB5 
from Goldfinger, but also strikes the right 
comic tone while still taking itself seriously.

The film’s success hinges on the quality 
of the actors. Craig proves he is the second-
most proficient Bond actor after Connery 
with a combination of brute strength and 
suave charm. Bardem understands how 
to correctly create a Bond villain by being 
memorable and insane. Judi Dench (Casino 
Royale), who has played M since the Brosnan 
films, is finally allowed to develop her char-
acter fully and does a great job playing a bru-
tally efficient if oddly maternal spymaster. 

The film is not without its flaws. Some of 
the plot twists are entirely predictable, and 
some editing could have kept the film shorter 
and optimized the pace. Still, the last scene 
of the film had me feeling more excited than 
I felt after viewing Casino Royale. Skyfall is 
Bond searching for his purpose and his soul 
after years of various iterations and films. 
When the end credits roll, it is clear that once 
again, Bond 
has success-
fully completed 
his mission.

Skyfall

A
Rating: PG-13
Starring: Daniel Craig, Javier Bardem, 
Judi Dench
Production Co.: MGM
Director: Sam Mendes
The rundown: Though the world of 
espionage has evolved since the 
’60s, Skyfall excites audiences 
with a memorable villain, a suave, 
yet aging Bond and a resurrection 
of old characters, timely comedy 
and action. 

Craig rises to occasion in Skyfall
Courtesy MGM

Panelists attempt to 
debunk the myth of 
art’s obsolescence

by Ellen Trinklein
For The Thresher

In Rice University’s hyperscientific and 
technologically focused environment, art 
sometimes seems marginalized.

Taking a stand against this trend, the 
newly formed club Art Lab held a discus-
sion panel on Nov. 13 called “Debunking the 
Myth: Art. Technology. Professionalism.” 
The panel aimed to dispel myths about art 
and highlight the importance of creativity 
in society, technology and modern profes-
sionalism.

The panel consisted of four influential 
professionals from Houston’s art commu-
nity: Adela Andea, a Romanian-born art-
ist who uses innovative materials to create 
sculptures and art installations; Judy Ny-
quist, a curator, founding board member of 
the Houston Arts Alliance and patron of the 
arts; Jane Weiner, executive and artistic di-
rector of the innovative dance studio Hope 
Stone, Inc.; and Anthony Brandt, a Shep-
herd School of Music professor and founder 
of Musiqa, a program dedicated to bringing 
art into childhood education.

Key issues discussed in the panel in-
cluded getting started in the art business, 
the creative process, the role of technology 
and the sciences, and the importance of art 
in today’s world. 

The speakers began the panel by de-
bunking the myth of the starving artist, vali-
dating a future for students interested in art 
and encouraging anyone who has a passion 
for art to pursue it.

“The greatest gift you can give yourself is 
doing what you love,” Brandt said. 

Andea said one has to be willing to cre-
ate one’s own path, especially within an 
academic setting.

“You have to be stubborn to be an artist, 
to know what you like and what you like to 
do,” Andea said. “There are a lot of ways 
you can change academia by actively par-
ticipating in what’s happening.”

According to Weiner, the education of an 
artist should be one that takes both the art 
and business side into account. She believes 
economics and accounting classes are just 
as vital to the future of an artist as are art 
classes. 

Nyquist, who connects with and and 
fosters artists, emphasized the role of net-
working. 

“Be your own advocate,” Nyquist said. 
“Never apologize for your art. If you believe 
in it, then it’s good.”

As the title of the panel indicates, one 
of the most important discussion subjects 
is the role of technology and science in 
the current art scene. Andea said her work 

0see Debunk, page 10



Step One: Prepare
Add coarsely ground coffee to the French 

Press or glass. Then, add cold water. 
You can experiment with the ratio of coffee to 

water to suit your own tastes, but I prefer 1.5 table-
spoons of coffee per 8 ounces of water. It is better 
to make the mixture initially more concentrated 
than too dilute because water can later be added 
to decrease the strength once brewed.

Step Two: Brew
Stir the mixture and then place it in the re-

frigerator for eight to 12 hours. You can prepare 
the press before you go to bed so it brews over-
night and is conveniently ready for an early 
morning caffeine kick. For a French Press, leave 
the plunger up and do not filter the grounds un-
til you are ready to drink it. If you cannot fit the 
press in the fridge with the plunger up, I advise 
fabricating another method to cover it so that 
the refrigerator food smells do not seep into the 
coffee and ruin the taste.

Step Three: Filter
Take the vessel out of the refrigerator 

and stir the brewed coffee. Push the plung-
er down on the French Press to filter the 
grounds. If you do not have a French Press, 
you can carefully pour the brewed coffee 
and grounds into another glass through a 
regular coffee filter to strain the grounds.

Step Four: Add flavor
If you like strong, black coffee you can 

drink the brew as is. However, I prefer to 
add soy milk until the brew turns a light 
creamy brown so I can enjoy a much sweeter 
cup of iced coffee. Cream, half and half, fla-
vored syrups and sugar can also be added to 
please your palate. If the coffee is still too 
strong after adding flavor, you can add more 
water to make it less concentrated. Add ice 
if needed, but it should be cold enough.

Step Five: Enjoy
Enjoy your homemade delicious caffeine 

kick on the way to class or while studying 
late into the night.
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by Johanna Ohm
Thresher Editorial Staff

This Week’s Route: 

The Stops: 
Waugh Bridge Bat Colony, Glenwood Cem-
etery, Waldo’s Coffee House and SPJST Lodge

This week’s route starts on campus and 
wanders through Houston’s Hyde Park neigh-
borhood before crossing Allen Parkway for a 
fun night out in the Houston Heights. Try this 
route after school on a Thursday and you will 
have seen bats and played bingo all before 
pub night. Total bicycing time for the 11-mile 
one-way route is approximately 1 hour.

Stop #1: Waugh Bridge & Bat 
Colony

Getting there: 
From the Rice Memorial Center, follow Alumni 
Drive to exit campus at the intersection with 
Rice Boulevard. Turn left on Rice Boulevard, 
right on Ashby Street and right on Bissonnet 
Street. Make the first left-hand turn onto Dun-
lavy Street. Bike from Dunlavy Street to Al-
len Parkway to access the Buffalo Bayou Bike 
Path. Turn right on the bike path and Waugh 
Bridge (stop one) will be at the next major in-
tersection. 4.6 miles, 27 minutes.

What to see: 
Bats! Waugh Bridge is home to Houston’s 
Mexican free-tailed bat colony. Arrive at 
sunset to witness the flights of over 300,000 
bats fleeing their cave-like home for a night 
of pest-patrol and batty activities. Go on Fri-
day or Saturday evening to talk to “bat am-
bassadors” from the Texas Parks and Wild-
life Department.

Stop #2: Glenwood Cemetery, 
2525 Washington Ave.

Getting there: 
Cross Waugh Bridge and turn right onto 
Washington Avenue. The cemetery is less 
than a mile down the road on the right-hand 
side. 2.0 miles, 12 minutes.

The Ped(al)estrian: Bats, burial sites, brew and bingo

Homemade Iced CoffeeRoa sted:

Coffeehouse has got you covered 
with hot chocolate and pumpkin spice 
lattes, but when you head back to your 
warm and balmy room to hunker down 
for a long night of studying, iced coffee 
will keep you cool and alert for hours.

This is the holy grail of iced coffee 
recipes if you have ever wished you could 
make homemade iced coffee that tasted 
like the kind the baristas make at coffee 
shops. After much trial and error, I have 
devised a cold brew recipe that will allow 
you to make coffeehouse-quality iced 
coffee without leaving your room.

The items for this do-it-your-
self iced coffee recipe are:

•	 Coarsely ground coffee: Medium-
dark African roast is best

•	 French Press OR glass/mug with 
regular auto-drip coffee filter

•	 Cold water
•	 Refrigerator 
•	 Milk, cream, sugar or any desired 

additives

The secret to iced coffee is the con-
centrated cold brew. Adding ice to hot 
auto-drip coffee only results in watered-
down warm coffee. A French Press is 
recommended to make the concentrat-
ed coffee needed for a cold brew. If you 
do not own your own press, a makeshift 
pour-over can be made using a regular 
paper filter placed over a glass or mug.

Amanda Gutierrez
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would not even be possible without the sci-
entific and technological innovations of the 
world today. 

“We are beyond the approach of human-
ism where the world is centered around the 
individual,” Andea said. “Now we are de-
pendent on technology. It has become an 
extension of the mind and body. We are all 
cyborgs today.”

Nyquist added the constantly evolving 
role of technological innovation leaves a 
lot of space for students to add to the cur-
rent art scene. 

“[Andea’s] work relies on the ground-
breaking world of the sciences,” Nyquist 
said. “These advances give her the tools to 
do her work. [Rice students] can inform and 
help art maintain art’s progress. If they say, 
‘Oh, I can’t participate in the art discussion, 
they are wrong.”

All four panelists agreed that in spite of 
the emphasis on quantitative results, labo-
ratory tests and computational coding, art is 
essential for the future of our society. 

According to Weiner, art develops cre-
ativity in the sphere of education and cre-
ates compassion and joy in children. 

“[America] has this complete pie of educa-
tion, and somehow art education is missing 
from the pie.” Weiner said. “Someone with an 
art education does not look at a problem and 
just come up with one way to solve it. They 
come up with 57 ways to solve it.”

Brandt added art reflects not only who 
people are but expands their worldview. 

“[Art] plays a greater role in our future than 
in our past,” Brandt said. “It’s just going to take 
hard work to convince people of that.”

Ultimately, according to Nyquist, art is 
for all those who are interested, no matter 
what they study, where they work or where 
they fit in society.

“Art is essential for every breathing, 
walking human,” Nyquist said. “You need 
to embrace it in every part of your life and 
try to inject it into the lives of others.”

The takeaway message from the panel 
was that art is not an innate passion in some 
people and is a missing link in others. Art is 
part of human discourse, regardless of abil-
ity. In the words of Brandt, “the world needs 
more artists.”

0DEBUNK
 from page 8

All photos: AmAndA Gutierrez/thresher

GrAphic by elenA lAcey

What to see: 
The burial site of Howard Hughes, Edgar 
Odell Lovett and Captain James A. Baker 
(William Marsh Rice’s personal attorney). 
Houstonians have been visiting this park-
like cemetery since the late 1800s. Its loca-
tion along the bike path and beautiful land-
scaping make it an interesting diversion 
for cyclists who want to try biking the rare 
Houston hill or are seeking to dig up some 
Houston history. Tours are held periodically, 
with the next organized tour scheduled for 
Nov. 24 at 10 a.m. Sign up at www.glenwood-
cemetery.org for $10 a tour.

Stop #3: Waldo’s Coffee House, 
1030 Heights Blvd.

Getting there: 
Turn left on Sawyer Street from Glenwood cem-
etery. Hop on the Heights Bike Trail until reaching 
Heights Boulevard. Turn right, and Waldo’s will 
be on the right-hand side. 2.6 miles, 16 minutes.

What to drink: 
Stop here for a pick-me-up or some musi-
cal entertainment en route. Try what Waldo’s 
is known for: quirky flavored drinks like the 
creme brulee iced coffee. Go on Friday or Sat-
urday for live musical jams.

Stop #4: Bingo in the Heights at 
SPJST Lodge, 1435 Beall St.

Getting there: 
Find your way back to the Heights Bike Trail and 
travel north until West 5th Street. Turn left, travel 
0.7 miles and turn left again at Beall Street. An 
overspilling multi-acre parking lot in the midst 
of suburban jungle is a good indication that you 
have found the right place. 1.8 miles, 7 min.

What to do: 
Arrive by 7 p.m. on Thursday nights to buy your 
cards ($5 for regular, $1 for early-bird) and pick 
up a lucky marker before the Early-Bird Game at 
7:15 p.m. Bring cash. Shiner and Miller beer can 
be bought by the pitcher for a bargain price, and 
greasy-spoon style dinner options pair well with 
both the atmosphere and the beverages. Play lots 
of games: On a lucky night, winners can bring 
home a couple hundred dollars.
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New parking plan proposed for Washington Avenue

by Molly Chiu
Local Editor

While Rice University’s Centennial celebra-
tion may have already passed, the centennial 
of Hermann Park is just around the corner in 
2014. A 15-acre area of the park will be trans-
formed into the Centennial Gardens to com-
memorate the occasion.

The gardens are part of the Centennial 
Campaign, an effort started in 1992 by the Her-
mann Park Conservancy to revive the park and 
to finish the original plan for the park, accord-
ing to a Hermann Park Conservancy brochure.  

Hermann Park Conservancy Executive 
Director Doreen Stoller said the Centennial 
Gardens will feature interactive experiences 
for families, like how to grow vegetables 
in a container, how to grow roses without 
harsh chemicals and how to maintain an 
arid garden. Additionally, a family garden 
will provide an opportunity for organizations 
focused on healthy eating and lifestyles to 
partner with the park.

“Children need to know that food comes 
from the ground,” Stoller said.

Another element of the gardens will be an 
area for hosting special events. According to 
Stoller, the park receives calls daily from peo-
ple interested in a place to hold a wedding.

Groundbreaking on the Centennial Gar-
dens will begin summer 2013, and projects are 
scheduled to be finished by 2014. Most of the 
funding for the gardens will come from indi-
vidual gifts or institutional foundations, such 
as a recent grant for $3 million from the Hous-
ton Endowment. The city of Houston has con-
tributed $1.5 million, Stoller said.

“What’s really fun about Hermann Park 
is that there’s a richness to the park,” Stoller 
said. “Whatever you’re interested in, if you’re 
with a small family group or a big group vis-
iting from out of town, each person can find 
something to be excited about.”

Rice is also getting involved in celebrating 
Hermann Park’s centennial. Today, 28 under-
graduate students, 25 university faculty and 
staff, 10 community neighbors, seven alumni 
and six graduate students are partaking in a 
tree planting at Hermann Park, according to 
Community Involvement Center Director Mac 
Griswold. The park has dedicated a reforesta-
tion area on the south side of Miller Outdoor 
Theatre near the Tiffany & Co. Foundation 
Bridge and the Pioneer Obelisk for the project, 
according to Stoller.

Volunteers will plant 100 trees: oaks, bald 
cypresses and other native trees. The day will 
consist of a groundbreaking ceremony, lunch 
and two planting sessions, Griswold, who is 
coordinating the planting, said.

“Hermann Park and Rice University have 
‘grown up’ together in Houston, celebrating 
each other’s successes, and the Centennial 
Grove is one example of the ways we have 
come together for our joint centennials,” 
Griswold said.

Griswold said the park serves as an impor-
tant resource for Houston.

“Quality of life is one of the major consider-
ations for people moving to Houston, and Her-
mann Park plays a significant role by provid-
ing enjoyable and accessible green space for 
area residents and employees,” Griswold said. 
“Hermann Park is a place for recreation, fit-
ness, culture and the arts, and has also served 

as a quiet sanctuary for many students and 
residents from adjoining neighborhoods.”

Stoller said she is excited to be celebrating 
the Hermann Park centennial with its 
neighbors.

“There was a remarkable time 
about 100 years ago where the 
visionaries for this city started 
thinking about what was going to 
make Houston great,” Stoller said. 
“Rice University, the Museum 
of Fine Arts and Hermann 
Park were all part of that 
vision. It’s really 
fun to celebrate 
those institu-
tions now 
100 years            
later.”

by Joey Capparella
Thresher StaFF

Customers of the popular Washington Avenue 
area in the Heights may need to start saving up 
their quarters due to the possibility of parking 
changes in the future.

A new plan by the City of Houston Parking 
Management Division proposes that Wash-
ington Avenue become a Parking Benefit Dis-
trict, according to City of Houston spokesper-
son Chris Newport.

Newport said that the main goal of a PBD  
is to put a price on on-street parking so that 
revenue can be used to fund neighborhood im-
provements such as sidewalks, crosswalks and 
lighting. Revenue will come from parking me-
ters all along Washington Avenue and parking 
permits for side streets in surrounding residen-
tial areas, Newport said.

Newport, also a Jones Business School gradu-
ate student, said Washington Avenue was an area 
of concern for the city because of recent commer-
cial growth in the area.

“Many departments have known about the 
growing pains of Washington Avenue for quite 
some time,” Newport said. “The primary reason 
we became aware of the problem was through the 
strong civic association in 
Neighborhood 22.”

Newport said this neighborhood association 
expressed concerns over Washington Avenue 
customers parking on residential streets to avoid 
parking charges nearer to businesses. One of the 
proposed solutions to this problem is to make 
these residential areas permit-only parking zones, 
according to Newport.

Newport said this change would not only al-
leviate residents’ concerns about noise, but also 
incentivize developers to invest in larger parking 
solutions in the commercial area.

“One of the things that we know from speak-
ing with developers is that no one is interested 
in investing in a parking structure while parking 
is free elsewhere,” Newport said. “By controlling 
the inventory of free parking, this proposal starts 
making projects that the private sector is looking 
at more attractive.”

Robby Cook, a manger at 360 Sports Lounge, 
said he does not completely support what he 
knows about the proposal at this point.

“With permit parking, they can put up one sign 
and then tow the entire street,” Cook said. “The 
meters are better because you can park there and 
not worry about getting towed, but you can still get 
a ticket if the meter runs out. At least the money it-
self goes to the city.”

Cook said representatives from 360 Sports 
Lounge participated in meetings with the city of 
Houston to discuss the proposal, but the outcome 
of these meetings was unknown.

“It didn’t seem like we had any say,” Cook said. 
“It sounds like they’re basically saying, ‘This is 
what’s going to happen.’”

Cook said 360 Sports Lounge benefitted 
from having its own parking structure for 
customers. This parking structure is free dur-
ing the week and $10 on Friday on Saturday 
nights, with two-hour parking available for 
free with validation, according to Cook.

Brown College senior Grace Serio said she 
thought that more parking options nearer to busi-
nesses would help the problem immensely.

“As it is, there aren’t any large parking struc-
tures, so you basically have to try to find spots on 
side streets in the middle of neighborhoods,” Se-
rio said. “One time I was out with a group, and we 
left Washington because we couldn’t find parking. 
You’re driving past all of these different bars, and 
there’s just no parking.”

Bree Ryan, manager of Brixx Bar on Wash-
ington, also cited security issues that can 
arise when customers park farther away from 
the commercial area.

“If you’re parking on a back road just be-
cause you don’t want to pay, then you’re 

running a risk,” Ryan said. “There are 

                                

definitely break-ins. In any area of town 
where there are a lot of bars, people will be 
watching vehicles knowing that the owners 
will be inside bars for a long time.”

Ryan said she feels that current parking issues 
can deter potential customers away from bars on 
Washington.

“I don’t think it’s a drastic loss, but out of frus-
tration people will just go to another area of town,” 
Ryan said. “With the influx of customers on Friday 
and Saturday nights, the street is completely flood-
ed with people, and it becomes harder and harder 
to find a spot.”

Ryan said Brixx has its own parking lot main-
tained by a parking attendant that has a $10 flat 
fee on weekends. 

Newport said the proposed meters along 
Washington Avenue would cost $1 per hour from 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m., and then $2 per hour from 6 p.m. 
to 7 a.m. There will also be a $7 flat rate available 
from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m., according to Newport.

Martel College senior Jordan Rueter said she 
thinks the possibility of improved sidewalks 
and crosswalks could help safety issues with 
pedestrians.

“The street always seems really crowded,” Ru-
eter said. “There’s tons of cars parked on the street 
or trying to find a spot, and people just run across 
the street. It seems unsafe, especially considering 
that people are drinking.”

Newport said the proposal will go to a Public 
Safety Committee this week and the full City Coun-
cil in two to three weeks. He said the proposal 
could have an impact on both the commercial and 
residential development of Washington Avenue.

“The main thing that the proposal is trying 
to solve is to get the incentives in line to reduce 
the parking congestion and create a mechanism 
where we get more funding to go into the specific 
geographic area,” Newport said.

Newport said this funding would go to the 
neighborhood advisory board which combines 
commercial and residential interests.

“The advisory board is made up of business 
owners, property owners and residents of the area 
who are nominated by the mayor,” Newport said. 
“The revenues from the parking meters and per-
mits will be spent for projects to benefit the district 
and the people driving what those projects are go-
ing to be have a vested interest in that area.”

Hermann Park celebrates centennial with new gardens

ILLUSTRATION BY ELENA LACEY

ILLUSTRATION BY ELENA LACEY
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Powderpuff Scouting Notebook: Predicting the Playoffs

First Round: 

Hanszen (5-2) vs. Lovett (5-2)
These two teams have both shown elite po-

tential over the course of the season. Lovett 
looked for the majority of the year like one of the 
best teams in the league. The offense may not 
be as explosive as it once was but looked strong 
against, and the defense has been dominant all 
year. Hanszen exploded as the year progressed, 
putting up 51 points in the two games prior to its 
matchup against Baker, but the offense has been 
inconsistent over the year. In Hanszen’s favor 
is that it have the best player on the field at all 
times in Priyanka Duvvuru, who nearly carried 
it to a first-round playoff victory last year. Con-
versely, in each of the past two years Lovett has 
had to beat the two best teams in the South Divi-
sion to win a title, and both times it has succeed-
ed. Both teams went 5-2 over the course of the 
regular season, including matching 3-2 marks in 
conference, but while Hanszen held the superi-
or point differential (50-19), Lovett won the two 
teams’ lone matchup of the year. 

Pace and the flow of the game will be crucial 
for both sides. Hanszen is explosive and racks 
up points on big plays and turnovers. Lovett 
grinds teams into the ground, letting its defense 
do the majority of the work while its methodi-
cal offense accomplishes enough to get the job 
done. If Hanszen can keep the game up-tempo 
and high-scoring, Lovett could be hard-pressed 
to keep up, but if Lovett can force Hanszen to 

play ugly it could be an entirely different story. 
Overall, Hanszen has looked like the better 

team for most of the year and has the best player 
in the league on its side, and so we have it ad-
vancing to the next round. 

Jones (5-2) vs. Sid Richardson (5-2)
At first glance, this contest looks lopsided. 

Jones matched Sid with a 5-2 record during the 
regular season and actually posted the better 
point differential, outscoring opponents by 30 
points during the year as opposed to Sid’s 21. 
Still, we think Sid is clearly the better team here. 
For one, both Jones’ record and point differen-
tial are bolstered by playing against the weaker 
competition of the North Division. While, Jones 
is a remarkable story, going 5-2 just a season af-
ter going 0-7 Sid has looked utterly dominant at 
times this year.

Sid’s offense has for stretches looked like the 
best offense in the entire league. The defense is 
near-lockdown at its best. Few teams, if any, that 
have a higher ceiling than Sid does, but Sid does 
seem more prone to variance that other teams, 
which could bite it in the playoffs. It is difficult 
to see it winning consecutive games against 
quality competition, which it needs to do in or-
der to win the championship, but the odds look 
good for a victory over Jones. Jones had some big 
plays in ket moments this year, which are crucial 
to any successful playoff run, but we like Sid as 
the superior team overall and winner here. 

Sid’s ultimate fate will lie in the hands of 

quarterback Rachel Tenney and the team’s wide 
receiver corps, but at least for this week, better 
depth and talent level should be enough to over-
come Jones. 

Semifinal: 

GSA (4-3) vs. Hanszen (6-2)*
This iteration of the GSA has not been the 

team we have come to expect over the last few 
years. If Hanszen is able to defeat Lovett, it 
should have no problem beating the GSA. The 
physicality and experience of the GSA could 
prove problematic, but Hanszen will again have 
the most talented player on the field to coun-
teract this advantage. This game will undoubt-
edly be aggressive and tense, as these two teams 
played each other extremely tough in their 
matchup earlier in the year, but we would ex-
pect Hanszen to come out on top once again if 
they play in a rematch. 

Baker (7-0) vs. Sid Richardson (6-2)*
A few weeks ago, this matchup could have 

easily been the championship. There was a 
stretch when they looked like the two best 
teams in the league. However, since then, Baker 
has continued to roll, while Sid has struggled 
through inconsistency. Sid, more than any other 
team in this bracket, has the potential to knock 
off Baker, but Baker has been too dominant this 
year to actually predict a loss. This game would 
be a battle, and Sid could certainly win if it ex-

ecuted and luck broke its way, but we see Baker 
winning if these two teams end up playing. 

Championship: 

Baker (7-0) vs. Hanszen (7-2)*
For the better part of the second half of the 

season, these two teams have looked like the 
best in powderpuff, so it is no surprise that we 
have them battling it out for this season’s cham-
pionship. Hanszen’s greatest asset in each game 
is Duvvuru and the knowledge that she will be 
the best player on the both sides of the ball. How-
ever, in this potential matchup, that advantage 
would be neutralized: Baker quarterback Kris-
tine Karvonen has arguably been the most valu-
able player in the league this season. Its defense 
has also been stout, having not allowed a single 
team to score more than a touchdown. The team 
went a perfect 7-0 and led the league in point 
differential, outscoring opponents by 78 total 
points over the course of the year despite playing 
in the tougher South Division. While it may not 
necessarily be against Hanszen, we are confident 
Baker will complete its perfect season with a win 
in the championship game and end the year 9-0, 
claiming the title in decisive fashion. It has been 
an incredible year for Baker, and it would be fit-
ting if it were to culminate in a dominant playoff 
showing to match the consistent brilliance we 
saw all year.

Final Prediction: Baker 27, Hanszen 13

The Predicted Bracket: 

WINNER

Baker and Hanszen, two of the best teams in Powderpuff this season, appear primed to meet one another in the Championships for a rematch of Monday’s 27-6 Baker victory. 

 dante Zakhidov/thresher

*Records are updated based on predicted results from the previous round (i.e. Hanszen entered the playoffs 5-2 but would be 6-2 in the semi-finals after winning the necessary first-round matchup). 

CHAMPIONSHIP
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Two games under .500, with two games left; 
logic says both games are must-wins for the 
Rice Owls, who have set their sights on bowl 
eligibility. For the first time since 2008, there 
is a real possibility of Rice playing itself into a 
December game.

Coming off a bye week, well-rested and 
ready to go, the Owls have had one of their 
most difficult weeks of practice heading into 
this next game.

“We definitely needed the bye week,” Rice 
quarterback Taylor McHargue said. “We un-
derstand that you’re never going to make it 
through a season completely healthy, but it 
feels good, and we’re focused, knowing what 
these next two games mean to us. I think we’re 
ready to get back to work.”

Tomorrow, the Owls take on Southern Meth-
odist University at Rice Stadium, with the latter 
also just on the outside of bowl eligibility. Led by 
former University of Texas quarterback Garrett 
Gilbert, who is no stranger to big stages, SMU 
had higher goals for this season than to be play-
ing into a bowl game this late.

“My first game here, in 2008, we opened with 
SMU, and it was a pretty big win,” Rice defensive 
end Jared Williams said. “I think it’s pretty cool 
I get to play my last [home] game against SMU.”

Having won three of its last four, SMU is play-
ing well headed into the game in Houston. It has 
struggled rushing this season, averaging only 
125 yards per game but has still managed to av-
erage over 30 points a game. 

Gilbert’s favorite targets are his pair of re-
ceivers named Johnson (Darius, a senior, and 
Jeremy, a junior) – not related. Both have over 
500 receiving yards this season. SMU has a one-
dimensional offense, and if the Owls can shut 
down the pass, it would put a great amount of 
pressure on an SMU backfield that has been de-
pleted by injuries.

SMU has played poorly on the road all year, 
only winning one game, a 17-0 final over the 
University of Texas at El Paso. Rice, on the oth-
er hand, has played incredibly well at home, 
having its best performances of the year inside 
Rice Stadium. The Owls know that this is both 
a winnable and crucial game, and have pre-
pared as such. 

“We are focused on what we need to do,” 
McHargue said. “We have one chance, so to 
speak. If we don’t take care of business on Sat-
urday, then it’s over. That’s kind of where we 
are mentally.”

In addition to a bowl game, wins in the final 
two games could bring the Owls to .500 within 
Conference USA, a building block for the team 
moving forward. A bowl game and a finish in the 
middle of the C-USA pack will surely buy Head 

Coach David Bailiff another year to continue 
building the program.

This is the final game for the Owl seniors in-
side Rice Stadium, and it will undoubtedly be an 
emotional night for the last remnants of Rice’s 
most recent bowl appearance.

“I’ve been telling these guys every year, ev-
ery class that comes in, you want this,” Williams 
said. “A bowl game is an awesome experience. 
It doesn’t matter what people say about it being 
a big bowl or a small bowl – it is fun to play an 
extra football game.”

Keys to the Game Players to Watch
•	 Taylor McHargue – He has come up big for the Owls this year 

when they have needed it. Hopefully, he will remain cool under 
pressure and lead the Owls to the win they need.

•	 Sam McGuffie – His speed and athleticism present serious 
matchup problems for the SMU defense. The Owls need this to 
be enough for him to have a big game.

•	 Gabe Baker – The sophomore safety has done everything the 
Owls have asked of him so far this season since he stepped in 
against the University of Kansas. They will depend on him to 
have a big game one more time.

•	 Stop the pass–The Mustangs play well when they can move the 
ball in the air – they do not play well when they cannot. It is pretty 
simple.

•	 Play all four quarters – Rice almost lost its game against Tulane 
University because of one terrible quarter. If that happens against 
SMU, it will lose the game.

•	 Use the emotions – This is going to be an emotional game for 
the seniors, who are playing in their last game at Rice Stadium 
against an in-state rival. It has been a while since Rice Stadium 
saw a game that mattered this much. Hopefully, the Owls will be 
able to use that to their advantage.

Football prepares for SMU, bowl game hopes at stake

THRESHER
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Freshman running back Luke Turner makes a break for it from Tulane junior linebacker 
Dominique Robertson. Rice won the close game 49-47.  

Courtesy sam moore/the tulane hullabaloo
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The Fifth Lap

The Conference USA volleyball tour-
nament, the first of its kind since 2009, 
returns today in Tulsa, and with it, volley-
ball rejoins basketball, baseball and soccer 
as sports that determine the conference’s 
automatic NCAA berth through a tourna-
ment. And though this tradition may seem 
strange, it had become so ubiquitous that 
it felt even stranger when volleyball did not 
follow it. 

Still, if the system were to be designed 
from scratch by a group that somehow sep-
arated from it the influences of the past and 
of professional athletics, this system would 
seem odd indeed. 

The emphasis on playoffs is in many 
ways a very American tradition. European 
soccer leagues provide a rigid separation 
between their league titles and tournament 
titles. For example, in the British Premier 
League, the Football Association Challenge 
Cup, the country’s tournament, actually 
finishes before the league has been decid-
ed. The league championship is decided 
separately and is based solely on a team’s 
finish at the top of the table. 

For a time, professional football in the 
United States was the same way. Accord-
ing to the Pro Football Hall of Fame, league 
championships were determined strictly by 
end-of-season standings until 1933, when 
the league was divided into two divisions. 

So the question persists, here in regard 
to volleyball: After playing a full season 
of matches, is a single-elimination tour-
nament, with all of its accompanying ran-
domness, really the best way to determine 
a champion and, perhaps more consequen-
tially, an NCAA berth? 

The answer depends on one’s perspec-
tive and objective. 

A tournament or playoff is simply not the 

fairest system to determine the best team or 
the most deserving team. It is hard to argue 
that the result of one weekend at a neutral 
location should supersede the performance 
of a team that performed night after night 
throughout a grueling season. 

This past women’s soccer season pro-
vides a case in point. Was the University of 
Central Florida really more deserving than 
Rice or Colorado College of C-USA’s auto-
matic NCAA bid when both finished ahead 
of it in the conference standings? 

However, the tournament system does 
provide the season with added levels of in-
trigue. For one, it keeps postseason dreams 
alive for more teams throughout the entire 
season. Instead of facing an anti-climactic 
league finish in which the winner is largely 
predetermined, teams continue jockeying 
for entry or seed in the tournament until 
the final game. And once in, any team and 
its fans can thrive off the potential excite-
ment of a magical run. This weekend Rice 
volleyball, the No. 2 seed, has just as good a 
chance as Houston, the No. 7 seed, to punch 
its ticket to the big dance. 

If the powers that be are committed to 

the tournament system and all the excite-
ment and benefits it brings, there is a strong 
case to follow the model currently imple-
mented by tennis. In C-USA tennis, the only 
required conference play is the conference 
tournament. Teams are able to schedule 
their own regular-season matches however 
they would like, and seeds are determined 
strictly on national rank. 

This system provides the opportuni-
ties for regular-season schedules that are 
more meaningful and more financially vi-
able. Teams would no longer have over half 
of their games locked in, including trips 
across the country. Instead, teams could 
instead play more regional rivals that are 
less expensive from a travel perspective, 
less taxing for student athletes and more 
compelling for fans. Essentially, Rice could 
trade its trips to The University of West Vir-
ginia and East Carolina University for drives 
to Waco and College Station.

For now, it is time to welcome back 
the tournament. A whole season has been 
played to seed it. For better or worse, every-
one’s dreams are now in the tournament’s 
hands.

 Gabe  Cuadra

On the validity of conference tournaments

Ryan Glassman
Thresher Staff

After an offseason that could not end soon 
enough, the first game of the regular season 
failed to provide much solace for Head Coach 
Ben Braun and the Rice University men’s bas-
ketball team.

The Owls were stunned by St. Thomas Uni-
versity in their season opener, falling 72-59 
at Tudor Fieldhouse to a non-Division I op-
ponent last Saturday night. St. Thomas (2-0) 
is a member of the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics, a college athletics as-
sociation independent of the NCAA that serves 
as the governing body for approximately 350 
small-college athletics programs in the United 
States, according to the NAIA’s website. 

In his post-game press conference Braun 
was complimentary of the effort put forth by 
St. Thomas in the opener. 

“[It was] obviously a tough opener for us, 
but give St. Thomas a lot of credit,” Braun said. 
“They came out and did a good job with the 
veterans on their team. They’ve got some guys 
that have been together for a couple of years.”

As expected, Braun started sophomores 
Julian DeBose and Seth Gearhart along with 
senior guard Tamir Jackson on opening night. 
Joining the team’s three returning players in 
the starting five were freshmen Ross Wilson 
and Max Guercy, two of six newcomers to a ros-
ter that went through the departure of six key 
rotation players during a turbulent offseason.

The young Owls got off to a quick start 
when a three-pointer from Jackson, who 
scored a team-high 13 points in the game, put 
Rice ahead 10-5 in the game’s first five min-
utes. But Rice went cold from behind the arc 
following Jackson’s basket, missing on each 
of its next eight three-point shots in the half. 
The veteran St. Thomas team took advan-
tage of Rice’s poor shooting and lack of size, 
mounting a 25-7 run before taking a 34-21 
lead into the locker room at halftime. 

The Owls got off to a quick start in the sec-
ond half, when Jackson’s jump shot brought 

the team to within eight at the 17:40 mark. Af-
ter the two teams exchanged baskets, another 
three-pointer from freshman Nizar Kapic made 
it a 51-42 game in favor of the visitors with just 
over 12 minutes left in the game. But as was the 
case in the first half, Rice once again started to 
struggle with its shooting, making just one of 
its next nine shots, including six straight miss-
es from behind the three-point line. The Celts 
extended their lead to as many as 18 with un-
der five minutes left as they eventually cruised 
to the upset 72-59 victory. The Owls shot a poor 
36.7 percent from the field in the game, includ-
ing a paltry 6-28 from the three-point line.

Despite the loss, Braun praised the mental 
composition of the team and its ability to put 
the loss behind it.

“We’ve got high-character guys on our 
team,” Braun said. “Our guys will bounce 
back. This is one game. It’s important that we 
put that in perspective.”

For Rice, the shocking defeat illustrates the 
series of growing pains the inexperienced team 
will be subject to over the course of the season. 
Against a St. Thomas team lacking the person-
nel to exploit Rice’s size deficiency, the Owls 
still attempted more than half of their shots 
from behind the three-point line and were out-
scored 30-18 in the paint. Shot selection will 
improve as the team’s newcomers get up to 
speed with the collegiate game, but offensive 
weapons will have to quickly emerge for the 
team to be able to compete against bigger and 
more talented teams in the upcoming weeks. 

The team took a step in the right direction 
Wednesday night with a 75-63 victory over St. 
Edwards University. Despite trailing by dou-
ble-digits early in the game, the Owls were able 
to put together a 22-2 run spanning the end of 
the first half and beginning of the second half 
to take a lead they would never relinquish.

The Owls play on the road against Temple 
University tomorrow, a team with NCAA tour-
nament appearances in four of the last five sea-
sons, the competition will only grow tougher 
for a young Owls squad off to a disappointing 
start to the 2012-13 season.

Men’s basketball 1-1, traveling to Temple next

Senior guard Tamir Jackson drives to the basket against St. Thomas University.

 kai sheng/thresher
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the Calendar
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tion.  Submissions are printed on a space-available basis.
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             Thresher, ms-524

fRIDAy 16

SATURDAy 17

SUNDAy 18

MoNDAy 19

THURSDAy 22

SUDokU

This sudoku was created by sudokupuzzler.com.
It is rated medium difficulty.

The solution will be posted on Twitter at twitter.com/threshercal.

All’s fair in love and war
What: The Department of Visual 
and Dramatic Arts presents Tartuffe
Where: Hamman Hall
When: Nov. 16-17 at 8 p.m.

What do you get when the patriarch 
of a well-to-do family is taken in by 
a charming con artist scheming to 
seduce his wife, marry his daughter 
and steal his family fortune? No, 
it is not an episode of Gossip Girl. 
This is the premise of Moliere’s sa-
tirical comedy Tartuffe. Directed 
by visiting director and lecturer 
Samuel Sparks, this performance 
will close this weekend, so be sure 
to buy a ticket now and be a part 
of the charade. Tickets are $5 for 
students, $8 for faculty and $10 for 
general admission. For tickets, call 
713-348-PLAY.

Gettin’ geek like a Greek
What: Mediterranean Film Festival
Where: Rice Media Center’s Film 
Theater
When: Tonight 6-9 p.m., Nov. 17 
7-10:45 p.m. and Nov. 18 5-10:45 p.m.

If the cold weather and upcoming 
holiday have you wanting to curl 
up in a cozy nook on campus and 
spend your day watching some re-
ally good movies, then you are in 
luck. This weekend, Rice University 
Public Affairs’ Multicultural Com-
munity Relations Office; Rice Cin-
ema; and the General Consulates of 
Egypt, France, Greece, Italy, Israel 
and Turkey present Rice’s first Med-
iterranean Film Festival, featuring a 
contemporary film from each of the 
six participating countries. The fes-
tival kicks off tonight with an open-
ing reception and talk by President 
David Leebron, followed by a 7 p.m. 
screening of the 2011 Grecian film 
Nicrostratos Le Pelican. For a full 
listing of films and screening times, 
please visit film.rice.edu. This festi-
val is free and open to the public.

Bhangra and Bollywood
What: Dhamaka 2012
Where: Rice Memorial Center, 
Grand Hall
When: 6-8 p.m.

Goin’ ape-wild
What: Welcome to the Jungle: Jones 
College Public Party
Where: Jones College Commons 
When: 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Come for the dancing; stay for the 
jungle fever. It is time to dust off 
your loincloth, tie on that leop-
ard skin, whip out your most Ni-
gel Thornberry-worthy safari gear 
and take a few malaria pills, be-
cause Jones College’s Welcome to 
the Jungle party is tonight. In the 
jungle, the mighty jungle, no owls 
will sleep tonight — your wild side 
is free to prowl this public party 
scene and groove to the jungle boo-
gie beats. Rice ID is required for ad-
mittance.

Shepherd in the season
What: Campanile Orchestra
Where: Alice Pratt Brown Hall’s 
Stude Concert Hall
When: 6-7:30 p.m. 

It is a known fact — the upcoming 
three-day week before Thanksgiv-
ing break is one of the most gru-
eling of the academic year. The 
promise of home-cooked meals and 
two days free of classes seems to 
only increase the levels of stress 
felt by all students beforehand. 
Fend off worries, raise your sero-
tonin levels to ease your stressed 
mind and expand your cognitive 
capabilities with a performance by 
Shepherd School of Music’s Cam-
panile Orchestra. Shepherd School 
lecturer Thomas Hong will conduct 
the orchestra in a recital featuring 
Brahms’ Tragic Overture and Sym-
phony No. 1 in C Minor, Op. 68. This 
event is free and open to the gen-
eral public.

Can’t catch me ...                           
I’m the Gingerbread Man!

What: Rice Program Council’s Gin-
gerbread House Building Competition
Where: Rice Memorial Center, 
Grand Hall
When: 10-11:30 p.m.

There’s a chill wind in the air, the 
scent of holiday spice wafting 
through the halls and a question on 
everyone’s lips: “If you run and run 
as fast as you can, can you catch the 

Don’t rain on my parade
What: 63rd Annual Holiday Parade
Where: Minute Maid Park, 501 
Crawford St.
When: 9 a.m.

Just because this is not New York 
City does not mean we cannot put 
on a mighty fine Thanksgiving Day 
parade here in Texas (or craft a 
stunning triple-negative sentence). 
Maybe there will not be any mira-
cles on 34th Street, but there might 
be a few on Crawford Street. There 
will be marching bands, elaborate 
holiday floats and at least one giant 
turkey. Beat the tryptophan haze 
and march yourself down to Minute 
Maid Park for some Thanksgiving 
cheer. General admission is free, 
but you can reserve spots in better 
viewing areas in advance. For more 
information, visit ifest.org.

One fruity movie
What: You Are the Apple of My Eye 
screening
Where: Museum of Fine Arts’ Low-
er Law Buidling
When: Tonight 7-9 p.m. and Nov. 18  
5-7 p.m.

Based on his semi-autobiographical 
novel, director Giddens Ko’s 2011 
film You Are the Apple of My Eye 
became an overnight success and 
one of Taiwan’s highest-grossing 
films of all time. This film follows 
the relationship between slacker 
student Ko Ching-teng and his tutor 
Shen Chia-yi, who happens to be 
his long-time crush, from their idyl-
lic high school career in the early 
1990s through the events that leave 
them separated a decade later. The 
screening will be prefaced with in-
troductory remarks by Ambassador 
Daniel T.C. Liao, director general of 
the Taipei Economic and Cultural 
Office in Houston. Tickets are $7 for 
the general public.

If you have found yourself becom-
ing a “good Houstonian” (i.e., sport-
ing parkas and scarves on your way 
to class to ward off these arctic 
below-70 temperatures), you may 
need a little spice to heat up your 
life. Look no further than the Rice 
South Asian Society’s presentation 
of Dhamaka 2012. This much-loved 
Rice cultural show will feature 
the stunning visuals of traditional 
dances, a live fashion show, a ca-
pella songs and, of course, food. 
Yes, if you were worried about miss-
ing out on Saturday off-campus 
dining, then you will be thrilled to 
know that an Indian dinner will be 
served after the show. Tickets are $5 
for the Rice community. Doors will 
open at 5 p.m., so you can scout out 
prime seating. TUESDAy 20

Bah Humbug!
What: Alley Theatre’s production 
of A Christmas Carol
Where: Alley Theatre’s Hubbard 
Stage, 615 Texas Avenue
When: Nov. 20-Dec. 24, 2:30 p.m. or 
7:30 p.m.

Maybe you’re one of those people 
who prefers to start celebrating 
Christmas before Thanksgiving has 
even come and gone. Maybe you 
are a big fan of Dickens. No matter 
what, one thing is certain: A Christ-
mas Carol — A Ghost Story of Christ-
mas has long been a holiday season 
favorite, and the Alley Theatre’s 
production is a long-standing Hous-
ton tradition, heralding the season 
of good cheer. This twist on the clas-
sic tale of Scrooge provides a little 
more stage time and intrigue for the 
ghosts of Christmas past, present 
and future. Tickets start at $25. For 
more information and to purchase 
tickets, visit alleytheatre.org.

Gingerbread Man?” Perhaps not, 
but you might be able to watch your 
classmates out-build said bakeshop 
brute. You are invited to watch 300 
students feverishly whip up Can-
dyland Castles vying for the title 
of Best Gingerbread House. And, to 
sweeten the deal further, Rice Pro-
gram Council will be providing free 
pizza to all from 11-11:30 p.m. It’ll be 
like Extreme Makeover: Home Edi-
tion meets Food Network Challenge 
with free pizza for you. This event is 
open to all Rice students.

The Rice Transportation De-
partment will provide free  shuttle 
service to Hobby Airport for 
Thanksgiving. 

Departure times on  November 21 
from the RMC Circle Drive to Hobby 
Airport:
9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 p.m., 1:30 
p.m., 3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
  
Pick-up times on November 25 from 
Hobby (outside baggage claim) back 
to Rice:
4 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.



Centerpiece
To create a memorable centerpiece 

for your dinner, get obscure student 
organizations to print colorful fly-
ers with almost incoherent advertise-
ments for various events. Make sure 
that at least half of these utilize the 
poster of “Keep calm and carry on” by 
mindlessly taking the overused image 
and replacing “carry on” with the tan-
gentially related goal of the group. It is 
also recommended that at least a third 
of the numerous flyers advertise orga-
nizations dedicated to environmen-
tal awareness and reducing waste on 
campus.  All posters should promise 
either boba tea or frozen yogurt, com-
monly known as fro-yo.
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CLASSIFIEDS 
1–40 words $20
41–80 words $40
80–120 words $60

C a s h ,  c h e c k  o r  c r e d i t  c a r d  p ay m e n t  m u s t  
a c c o m p a n y  y o u r  c l a s s i f i e d  a d v e r t i s e -
m e n t ,  wh i ch  m u s t  b e  re ce ive d  b y  1 2  p. m .  
on the Monday prior to publication.

Heaven Chen
Classifieds Manager

713-348-3974
thresherclassifieds@rice.edu

ADVERTISING
We accept display and classified advertisements.  The 
Thresher reserves the right to refuse any advertising for 
any reason.  Additionally, the Thresher does not take  
responsibility for the factual content of any ad.  Printing 
an advertisement does not constitute an endorsement 
by the Thresher.
Display advertisements must be received by  
5 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication.

Rick Song
Advertising Manager

713-348-3967
thresher-ads@rice.edu

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual subscription rates:
$60/year domestic
$125/year international via First Class Mail

Non-subscription rate:
First copy free
Second copy $5

The Rice Thresher
Attn.: Subscriptions

P.O. Box 1892
Houston, TX 77005-1892

Phone 713-348-3967
Fax 713-348-5238

CLASSIFIEDS@rice.edu
WANTED
Teach for Test Masters!   Dynamic and Ener-
getic teachers wanted.  Starting pay rate is $20 
to $32 per hour.  Flexible schedules.  We provide 
all training, all training is paid, and we pay for 
travel.  Email your resume to rice-jobs@test-
masters.com.

TUTORS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! Rice Alum 
hiring tutors for  ALL LEVELS  of Middle/High 
School Math/Natural & Social Sciences/Hu-
manities. Reliable transportation required. Pay 
$20-40/hr based on experience. Contact  832-
428-8330  and email resume to  siyengar777@
gmail.com

TUTORS WANTED. LEARNING SQUARED, a pri-
vate tutorial service, needs part-time tutors 
in Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry, Phsyics, 
Spanish, English, Economics, and Finance. 
Flexible hours. EXCELLENT PAY. No house calls. 
Office located close to campus. 713-528-7085

PERSONAL ASSISTANCE NEEDED:  We are look-
ing for an Office Assistant. Duties include 
greeting clients, answering phones, and rout-
ing mail, data entry and retrieve, scheduling 
and calender maintenance,Ideal candidates 
will have proven customer service skills in an 
administrative setting and experience with Mi-
crosoft Office applications email resumes to an-
thonyadams0012@gmail.com IF INTERESTED.

I need a ride from the Heights to Rice a couple of 
mornings a week. Please call my office, 2717, or 
my home, 713-862-8542, to make arrangements. 
William Piper, prof. em, in English

“Family Assistant Needed for active Bellaire 
family with 2 children (boy-11 & girl-7). Help 
with children, errands and home organization.  
Requirements: enjoy children, have transporta-
tion and be punctual.  4-5 hours/day, M-F, start-
ing at 3PM.  $12/hour.  Contact Jason: 713-574-
5750 x.2.”

Varsity Tutors has many students seeking 
smart tutors for math, science, languages, all 
other subjects and test prep. Competitive pay 
and make your own schedule. Only online ap-
plications will be considered.  Please apply at: 
http://www.varsitytutors.com/houston-tutor-
ing-jobs.

Rice alums seeking BEER GOLF CADDIES!!!  
Will pay $20/hr for your services on the after-
noon of Dec 1.  For details, email Greg at ghol-
loran@hotmail.com.

Looking for AP Physics tutor for senior high-
school student once or twice weekly.  Student 
can drive to meet tutor.  Will pay hourly rate.  
Please call Robin at 832-661-5191 or 713-795-
3581. Looking for AP Physics tutor for senior 
high-school student once or twice weekly.  Stu-
dent can drive to meet tutor.  Will pay hourly 
rate.  Please call Robin at 832-661-5191 or 713-
795-3581.

misclass Post your “misclass” 
on the Backpage’s 
facebook wall.

Write your “misclass” 
down and drop it off 
at The Hoot.

Tweet your “misclass” 
to @thresherBP & in-
clude #misclass

Baker 13 seeks a nice Christian group to follow 
us around and clean-up. Call 555-3425 for details.

“If you can swallow it, you can put it on 
your face.”

“Omar, let me clean you.” -Caroline Carberry“I mean, if fisting is a thing, surely canoe-
ing is a thing.” -Matt Holloway

“If you have something easy, you add some termi-
nology to make it sound complicated.” -Professor Lukic

That ass could solve world hunger.“Why did the banana go to the hospital/ 
because it wasn’t peeling well”

“He sees daddy on top of mommy...1950’s not 
1980’s — or else it would be reversed.” - Reli prof

Enough already, let’s move onto another area 
of sodomy.

Rice: The only school where more kids go 
to the opera than football games.

I have a wedgie

The Backpage is satire written by Alex Weimheimer and Anthony Lauriello. For comments and concerns please email ajw3@rice.edu

“Oh fuck, I just said shit. And fuck. Fuck it.”
- Reli Prof

Housing & Dining
The magazine every Rice student has to subscribe to

Hey girls and guys, we at Housing & Dining Magazine are really excited about 
this November’s issue. November is always a special time for us. We have the oppor-
tunity to reflect on the meals of the semester and then serve the remnants of those 
meals as if they were “fresh” food. Even more special, we know that many students 
get to go home to celebrate Thanksgiving, a time for family, food, fun, and paying 
for meals students on campus do not eat. So here are our special tips to make this 
Thanksgiving extra special.

Food
Nothing is better then some good old-

fashioned dry turkey, mass-produced 
mashed potatoes and thin gravy a la 
homeless shelter. We at the servery love 
this meal so much, we serve it at the col-
leges a week before Thanksgiving. Now, 
this might seem confusing, as most stu-
dents will have real Thanksgiving a week 
later with their families or friends, and 
those that do not would want Thanks-
giving the actual week of the holiday, but 
we serve it on fancy disposable plates 
and bring the food out of the servery and 
into the commons to increase overhead 
and further justify jacking up costs for 
students on a yearly basis. 

Drinks
Thanksgiving is not just about food; 

it is also about drinks. While we recom-
mended a fine Parrot Ice to go with your 
meal last year, we suddenly have given 
up on that idea. Instead, why not serve 
your guests some nice cranberry juice 
to go with their turkey? We recommend 
serving with ice. Also, do not forget to 
serve the cranberry juice in the smallest 
paper cups possible. If your kitchen is 
like ours, you will have been using these 
cups all year long, despite numerous 
calls from the student body and basic 
common sense. At this point during the 
year, all your plastic cups will have gone 
missing because students will have tak-
en them since their paper alternatives 
are miniscule. So make 
sure to have 
lots and lots 
of small pa-
per cups for 
them to use. 
As an added 
bonus, you 
can call this 
system envi-
ronmentally 
friendly to your 
guests.

Entertaining Guests
We borrowed this great idea from the 

Office of the Registrar. Instead of giving 
the food to guests on a first-come, first-
served basis, have all your guests create 
an online shopping cart of the food they 
want and then wait for a computer to ran-
domly assign them what food they will get 
a week in advance. If they are unhappy, set 
up a time as early in the morning as pos-
sible for them to get on their computers 
and try to change their preferences to no 
avail.  This will be especially enjoyable for 
your students if they really need a serving 
of food and are denied it.  Imagine their 
faces when they realize they will not get 
stuffing even though they require stuffing 
to graduate and are second-semester se-

niors.  We are so happy the Registrar has 
come around to H&D’s firm belief that pol-
icies should make students as angry and 
frustrated as possible. 
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This Week in Entertainment
by Louis Lesser

Al
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The World from the Side of the Moon (Phillip 
Phillips) – Phillips’ dedicated fan base awaits 
the debut studio album from the reigning cham-
pion of American Idol. The album is fueled by the 
best-selling Idol coronation song ever, “Home,” 
which has been used everywhere from NBC’s 
gymnastics coverage during the Summer Olym-
pics to insurance commercials. Phillips wrote 
all but three of the songs for this album, which 
maintains the Americana-folk-rock genre of his  
first single.

The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 2 
– After years of causing pandemonium among 
“Twi-hards,” the beloved and loathed vampire 
franchise releases its final installment. In its clos-
ing chapter, Edward (Robert Pattinson, Water for 
Elephants) and Bella (Kristen Stewart, Adventure-
land) gather foreign vampire clans and nomads in 
order to stand against the Volturi coven, all while 
protecting their daughter, misidentified as an im-
mortal child. Also starring Taylor Lautner (Abduc-
tion) as werewolf Jacob. (PG-13, 116 min.)

Unapologetic (Rihanna) – The seventh studio 
album in as many years for arguably the most 
successful current pop act in the business finds 
the singer again harnessing her mix of pop, 
electronica and R&B for a collection of certi-
fied chart-toppers. The album, preceded by lead 
single “Diamonds,” features guest appearances 
from Eminem, Future and controversial on/off 
boyfriend Chris Brown. Rihanna will be support-
ing the album with the “Diamonds World Tour,” 
which arrives in Houston on April 15.

Red Dawn – After being shelved for three years, 
the remake of the 1980s classic is finally being 
released. The film focuses on a group of young 
people defending their hometown from a North 
Korean invasion,  a contemporary substitute for 
the antagonist of the original Red Dawn, the So-
viet Union. Starring Chris Hemsworth (The Aveng-
ers) and Josh Hutcherson (The Hunger Games), 
this film looks to appeal to nostalgia-seeking 
adults and to profit from the Holiday-season mov-
ie-goers. (PG-13, 93 min.)
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